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Abstract
Diesel Particulate Matter (DPM) measurements
were taken at Tronox’s Westvaco Trona mine in
Wyoming. Both shift-average and real-time
monitoring using Elf pumps and Airtec analyzers,
were used. The mine’s underground transportation
fleet consists of more than 250 diesel-powered
vehicles. A vehicle monitoring log tracked fleet
usage during the test; logged data consisted of
vehicle type, direction of travel, and time. The log
was used in analysis to determine the DPM spread
rate, of normally operating equipment, in the
different entries with respect to vehicle location.
Airflow velocity measurements at the stations were
taken during the survey. The survey results also
identified vehicles with higher emission rates. An
ECOM gas and a MAHA DPM analyzer, both
located in the mine’s underground emission shop,
were used to obtain various vehicle emission rates.
The correlation of the workshop and field
measurements was investigated with regard to the
machine activity, fuel usage and atmospheric
conditions. The results were used to identify and
execute a ventilation project to reroute 45% of diesel
shop air back to intake entries, by interlocking an
automated door and a regulator. The result is reduced
DPM downstream.

Introduction
DPM has been classified as a potential
occupational carcinogen by the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).The Mine
Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) rule
governing DPM exposures in metal and nonmetal
mines cites total carbon (TC), a summation of
elemental carbon (EC) and organic carbon (OC)
obtained by NIOSH Method 5040, as a surrogate for

determining DPM exposures (Noll, 2006). MSHA
personnel use the 1973 sampling criteria outlined by
the American Conference of Government Industrial
Hygienists (ACGIH) for collecting compliance-based
respirable and inhalation samples in metal/nonmetal
mines. Instrumentation developments are allowing
improved real time monitoring of ventilation
parameters. DPM is within the aerodynamic particle
size range of the samplers used for respirable and
inhalable dust measurements. If a sampler used by
MSHA to collect inhalable or respirable dust samples
in underground metal/nonmetal mines was used to
collect DPM, both the DPM and mine ore dust would
accumulate on the sample filter (Noll, 2006).
To comply with the requirement and lower the
DPM exposure, mines are implementing a variety of
control technologies such as emission based
maintenance programs where adjustments or repairs
are performed on the vehicles (McGinn, 2000).

Measuring Methods
NIOSH 5040
The NIOSH 5040 method is an established
technique for measuring both organic and elemental
carbon. The process involves drawing sampling air
through a DPM cassette at a flow rate of 1.7 liters per
minute to collect soot onto quartz filters inside the
cassette. After sampling, punches of these filters are
placed inside a 5040 oven for analysis. The oven first
measures organic carbon (OC) by progressively
increasing its temperature up to 870 °C in four steps
in a pure helium environment. The lack of oxygen
prevents EC from reacting. OC is oxidized to carbon
dioxide and is reduced to methane. The methane is
measured using a flame ionization detector (FID). EC
is then measured by reducing the oven temperature
and then raising it back up to 900 °C in a
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helium/oxxygen atmossphere (Janissko, 2008). EC
reacts wiith oxygen too form carboon dioxide. O
Once
again, thee carbon dioxide is reducedd to methane and
the methaane is measureed with an FID
D.
Becaause a suitabble reference material is not
available for determiniing the organnic and elemenntal
carbon coontent of a coomplex carboonaceous aeroosol,
only the accuracy
a
of thhe method in tthe determinattion
of total carbon (TC) could be exxamined (NIO
OSH
Manual). During the ssurvey, 13 Elf pumps weree at
the statioons. The cassettes were tthen sent to the
laboratoryy and the resuults were adjuusted to calcuulate
the conceentration for thhe period of 8 hours (Habibbi et
al, 2014)..

The intakee air from 8 Shaft
S
dilutes tthe air after
thhe shop split. The DPM conncentration inccreases inby
thhe first statiion. The veehicles emit DPM, this
eemission rate increaseswhhen machines are under
looad. The resuults show thaat DPM conccentration at
shop area is significantly
s
loower than thee reading in
The Airtec aand NIOSH
thhe Main Devvelopments. T
55040 cassettes results are in the acceptablee range. The
leeapfrogging suurvey was connducted in bettween all the
stations. It waas observed tthat LHDs arre the main
D
DPM source; w
with concentraations as high as 150µg/m3

T
TC measuredd.

Real Tim
me Monitoriing
Seveeral monitoriing devices were used to
F
Airtec oonly
measure DPM concenttration. The FLIR
became ccommercially available in 2011 subsequuent
to NIOS
SH developm
ment (Noll ett al., 2007).. It
measures the Elementaal Carbon (EC
C) componentt of
m the
DPM by a laser scatterring approach. Results from
with SKC system
Airtec caan be comparred directly w
DPM evaaluations. Botth new instrum
ments have bbeen
evaluatedd undergroundd for robustnesss and reliabillity;
tests were done in coaal and metal/nnon-metal minnes.
Two Airttec units weree used in thiss study, upstreeam
and downnstream, the Airtec resultss were compaared
against thhe NIOSH metthod.

Prelim
minary Survvey
A comprehensive
c
e study wass conducted to
evaluate tthe DPM conccentration is vvarious locatioons.
The DPM
M test was cconducted in two stages. T
The
primary ssurvey covered the south m
mine area wherre a
majority of diesel equiipment comm
mutes on a reguular
basis. Thee secondary suurvey was donne during the L
LW
move where the diesel--tractored suppport haulers w
were
moving thhe LW shieldss from recoverry room to thee set
up face. Moving the LW shields iis considered the
most conncentrated diiesel activity in the minne’s
opearationn. Four dividded sections were
w
chosen iin a
way to ccover the maain mine devvelopments. Each
E
station coonsisted of thee main travel rroads, back rooad,
and belt ddrifts. At eachh station, a reaal time Airtec w
was
placed at the main travvel drift. The Elf pumps w
were
well as the otther
placed inn the main rooadway, as w
drifts, to measure the TWA concenntration of D
DPM
e al 2014). Figure 1 shoows the statiions
(Habibi et
layout thrroughout the mine.
m

F
Figure 1. Stationn layout throughhout the mine.

Further DP
PM sampling was conducteed across the
eentire mine. T
The purpose of this samplling was to
uunderstand thhe DPM sprread and diilution rate
thhroughout thhe mine. Thiirteen Elf puumps were
ddistributed in all of the M
Main Developm
ments, bore
m
miner panels, LW headgatee and tailgate, diesel shop
(at the regulatoor), and 9 Shaaft. The concenntration was
aadjusted accorrding to running time periiod on each
ppump.
were placed at
a the same
Two Airteec monitors w
station for a period of abouut three hours. The results
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show readdings differedd by approxim
mately 3%. Onee of
the Airtecc monitors waas then movedd down to stattion
#6. Figurre 2 shows thhe DPM conccentration for the
entire miine as measuured by Elf pumps (NIO
OSH
5040).

“To confinne or prevent the spread off toxic gases
fr
from a fire origginating in ann underground shop where
m
maintenance w
work is rouutinely done on mobile
eequipment, onne of the folloowing measurres shall be
taaken:

use of conntrol doors or
o bulkheads,, routing of
thhe mine shopp air directlyy to an exhaust system,
rreversal of m
mechanical veentilation, orr use of an
aautomatic firee suppressionn system in conjunction
c
w
with an alterrnate escape route. The alternative
uused shall at all times proovide at leasst the same
ddegree of safe
fety as controol doors or buulkheads.
(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2. T
TC concentratioon via Airtec at station #2

The cconcentration at station #2 is relatively hhigh
(140 µg/m
m3). Approxiimately 60 m3/s of intake air
(carrying DPM at 57µ
µg/m3) from 5 Shaft enters the
intersectioon and mixedd with the air from Station #2.
This mixxing reduced tthe concentraation to 92µg//m3.
The survvey results shhow the DPM concentrattion
slightly iincreases betw
ween station #3 and #4. An
additional fresh air spllit enters at sttation #4 (5922 S,
DPM
station ##5) which further reduuced the D
concentraation to 62µgg/m3. The airr then enters the
productioon faces. The DPM concenntration increaased
to 140 µg/m3 at 9HG developmentt as the resultt of
higher thaan usual trafficc (Habibi et all, 2014).

Propoosed Projecct
The monitoring rresults showedd relatively hhigh
concentraation of TC inn Main Devellopments (Stattion
#2). Appproximately thhe 50 m3/s (1100 kcfm) ennters
into the 8 shaft shop aand warehousee area and dum
mps
into the mine’s
m
return aair system. Frrom the measuured
data, Minne Engineeringg proposed a pproject to rerooute
the main diesel shop aiir back to the m
main entries. T
The
was reviewed. According to the
regulatoryy guidelines w
Title 30 CFR,
C
Part 57.44761 for Undeerground Shopps:

(d)

Control doors or bulkheads. If used as
ann alternativee, control doors or
buulkheads shaall meet thee following
reequirements…
…
R
Routing air to eexhaust system
m. If used as
ann alternative, routing the mine shop
exxhaust air direectly to an exhhaust system
shhall be done soo that no persoon would be
exxposed to toxiic gases in thee event of a
shhop fire.
M
Mechanical venntilation reverrsal. If used
ass an alternativve, reversal off mechanical
veentilation shalll…
A
Automatic fire suppression system and
esscape route. IIf used as an alternative,
thhe automatic fire suppresssion system
annd alternate esscape route shhall meet the
foollowing requiirements…

The mainn undergroundd shop at thee Westvaco
M
Mine is ventilaated with air fr
from one of thee main mine
fa
fans. The layoout of the shopp is such thatt air crosses
thhrough the m
mine’s main w
warehouse, theen the shop
aareas and the ttool room. Thee air then is exxhausted via
6 Shaft as show
wn in Figure 3. The layoutt works well
too ventilate thee shop area, w
warehouse andd tool room;
hhowever it doees take a signifficant quantityy of air.
A separatee ventilation iinfrastructure is also used
inn the main shop and is set up tto ventilate
ccontaminated air from weelding stationns, emission
shop, and a bbattery charginng station. Thhe air from
S
Staff inn the Mine
thhese areas reeports to 6 Shaft.
E
Engineering D
Department designed an alteernative that
m
maintained Shhop ventilationn as well as prrovide more
aair to the operaating panels.
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Figure 3. P
Present Shop Veentilation System

In orrder to increase the air quaantity in workking
faces, a pportion of mainn shop air wass rerouted backk to
the main development (Figure 4). Cuurrently, the shop
is ventilaated with apprroximately 50m3/s (100 kcffm).
As shownn in the figure, a hydraulic ddoor and actuaated
regulator will be installed at the eastt end of the shhop.
The doorr and the reguulator will bee interlocked and
can be coontrolled by sswitches, one located near the
shop andd one on the surface, acccessible by the
hoistman. In case off any unexpeected event that
impacts tthe shop atmoosphere, the ssystem will cllose
the door aand open the rregulator, whiich prevents shop
air from rreaching the prroduction areaas.
Execcuting the projject is a far m
more efficient use
of fresh air,currently
a
eexhausting outt, by bringinng it
back to vventilate the working facees and providde a
better envvironment for the working fface. There aree no
significannt activities being undertaken in the
warehousse or that conttaminate the aair. The propoosed
changes do not alterr the ventilattion systems for
battery sstation, emisssion shop annd the weldding
stations.

vventilation plaan. The plan was
w also sharred with the
taate Mine Inspeectors Office.
The execuution took plaace in multiplee steps. The
pproject requirred labor-inttensive cleann-up. Both
hhydraulic door and reggulator locattions were
cconstructed in old warehousse storage areas. Multiple
bblasts were conducted too remove oold wooden
stoppings thatt were no lonnger needed for service.
T
Temporary stooppings were built
b
prior to tthe blasts to
ddivert the air tto the Main D
Development (as shown in
F
Figure 4). Exxcessive floor heave (speecifically at
m
middle of the mine entriess) was a challlenge to be
cconsidered. Ass the entries w
were over thirtty years old,
thhe floor heaave was apprroximately 0..5m (1.5ft).
F
Figure 5 show
ws an asphalt milling
m
machiine (Asphalt
Z
Zipper) being used to trim
m floor in the installation
aarea.
The Kennnedy door andd regulator weere installed
inn the locationns. The door and
a regulator were wired
bback to a neearby PLC controller
c
Thee controller
cconsisted of a touch screen display, backk up battery
(U
UPS), to pow
wer the system in case of em
mergency, as
w
well as, fans to vent to thhe returns anyy Hydrogen
pproduced durinng the charginng process.

F
Figure 5. Asphallt Zipper Cuttinng the Installatioon Sites

Figure 4. P
Proposed Ventillation System

In
nstallation aand Commiissioning
Uponn approval thee project by m
management, the
project w
was submitted to MSHA as an addendum
m to

The door consisted of ttwo chain–drivven, electric
m
motors. The doors were programed to operate
separately. Thhe doors cyccle in approxximately 30
seconds—veryy fast for thiis applicationn, but slow
eenough to not be a hazard to personnel in the area.
T
The system uused indicatoor lights on the nearby
juunction boxees to show tthe status off door and
regulator (so aan employee ccould determinne the status
oof the door and
a
regulatorr from a distance). The
88Shaft hoistmaan, located onn the surface, can monitor
thhe door statuss and is capablle of closing tthe door and
oopening the regulator if needded. Figure 6 and 7 show
thhe door and coontroller.
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Figure 6. K
Kennedy Door IInstallation

The louvvered regulatoor was designned and builtt to
overcomee the 2 Pa (8 IIn.WG). The regulator, oncce it
is fully oppen, could havve an orifice of 6.5m2 (70 ft2).
The openning is big enoough to accom
mmodate 140m
m3/s
(300 kcfm
m) if necessaryy. Figure 8 shhows the louveered
actuated rregulator and the Kennedy man door whhich
was installled by the reggulator.

F
Figure 8. Louverred Regulator Innstallation

The em
mergency plaan was w
written and
pprogrammed too the PLC. In case of emergency (such
aas a fire at diessel shop or a ppower loss at 8 Shaft), the
ddoor and reguulator can be activated by either the 8
S
Shaft hoistmann, diesel shoop switch, or emergency
bbutton locatedd at the dooor. Upon actiivation, the
system goes through
t
multiiple steps to divert 100
ppercent of shoop air directlyy to return airrways. First,
thhe buzzer gooes off for 100 seconds to inform any
eemployee in thhe area. Then, the door begiins to close(
thhis door closing takes appproximately 330 seconds).
A
After the doorr is closed, the buzzer ggoes off for
aanother 10 secconds. Finally, the regulatoor is opened
too 40 perceent. The oopening will ventilate
aapproximately 50m3/s (100 kcfm) in the shop
s
area to
thhe returns. Thhe emergencyy system is teested once a
qquarter and doocumented in weekly
w
ventilaation report.
T
The system is ccurrently in seervice.

Monitorring Resultts and Discu
ussion

Figure 7. P
PLC Controller

A junnction box waas also placedd at the regulaator
location it indicates tthe status annd percentagee of
regulator opening.

The seconndary air DPM
M survey wass conducted
oonce the air dooor and regulattor were installed. The air
qquantity measuurements weree taken at Staation #1 and
##2. The Elff pumps weere installedd in Main
D
Developments (Station #1 and #2), Shoop door and
S
Shop regulatorr. An Airtec uunit and a PDM
M 3700 dust
m
monitor were also placed at
a Shop door location to
ddetermine the quality of the shop air enterring back to
thhe mine air circuit. Approoximately 45 percent of
tootal air enterinng the diesel shop area is rreintroduced
bback to the M
Main Developm
ment for use in the mine
w
works.
The resullts from the preliminary survey are
shown in Table 1 (Habibi et al, 2014). The letters
r
It was
represent diffeerent entries ffrom left to right.
oobserved that DPM concenntrations exhaausting to 6
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Shaft weere close to station #1. Inn addition, hhigh
concentraations of TC were measureed at Station #2.
Airflow measurementss were takenn throughout the
entire diiesel shop area (every crosscut). T
The
measurem
ments were coompared to thhe pre-installattion
measurem
ments. All thhe measuremeents were higgher
except onne station byy tool room; this change w
was
owed to leakage througgh a drive-thruu curtain.

#2 C

63

45

110

Table 1. NIOSH
N
5040 viaa Elf and Airtecc TWA results.
Station # Organic
Elemental
Total µg/m3

#1 A

µg/m3
NIOSH
5040
38

µg/m3
Airtec
50040
21

#1 B

33

34

#1 C

30

30

#1 D

25

11

41

Shop
#2 A

57
40

25
57

81
105

#2 B

30.4

331.5

68.9

#2 C

46.7

999.2

#2 D

44

83

148

9Shaft

38

19

66

NIIOSH

NIOSH

Airtec

5040
59.5

F
Figure 9. TWA E
EC Concentratiio at Diesel Shoop Door

75
26

69

151.8

93

65

14

were
The airflow meassurements at station #1 w
similar orr higher to thee readings priior to the channge.
The airfloow quantity at
a the shop annd regulator w
were
continuouusly
moniitored
usinng
ultrasoonic
anemomeeters. It was observed thaat higher airfflow
quantitiess were enteering the diiesel shop aarea
(approxim
mately 5 to 100 m3/s). It was also observedd, at
any givenn time, approoximately 25 to 30 m3/s (50
kcfm) flows through thhe door.
C
s at
Tablee 2 shows the DPM Concentrations
station #11, #2, shop dooor and the reegulator. Figurre 9
shows thee EC concentrration at the shhop door.
Table 2. NIOSH
N
5040 viaa Elf and Airtecc TWA results
Station #
Organic
Elemental
3
µg/m3

Total µg/m

µg/m3
Airtec

NIOSH

#1 A

NIOSH
5040
NA

5040
NA

NA

#1 C

22

15

37

Door
Regulattor
#2 A

39
41

32
33

NA

NA

27

NIOSH 5040

71
74
NA

The resultts show that a lower conccentration of
D
DPM was meaasured at Stattion #2. The rreduction of
227 percent was observved. Cumullative dust
cconcentration for the survvey period m
measured by
P
PDM 3700 waas 0.15 mg/m3.
The measuurements werre taken in a course of a
w
working shift. However, it is important to note that
D
DPM concentrration in the mine atmosphhere depend
oon the numberr of vehicles ttravelling to thhe shop and
w
warehouse area, and it could vary in diffferent shifts.
T
The measurem
ments were takeen on day shifft (similar to
ppre installationn). The vehiccle log showed that there
w
were more heeavy equipmeent activities on the preinnstallation surrvey. The minne has upgradded over 25
liight duty mann trips and twoo heavy duty L
LHDs in the
laast two yearr. The cleanner, more eff
fficient new
eengines have ppositively impaacted the survey results.

Conclu
usion
This papeer contains a plan to studdy, evaluate
rresults and detailed plaanning, execcution, and
ccommissioninng of a sysstem to impprove mine
vventilation.
A compreehensive studyy was conducted on the
D
DPM distributtion and concentrations throoughout the
m
mine.
wing is a reeview of the results and
The follow
oobservations:
M sampling
 A perriodic compreehensive DPM
could help the Mine to determine
deficiiencies of the vventilation network. High
DPM concentrationns were meassured at the
main development (station #2) aas a result of
wer air quantityy.
high ttraffic and low
 The rreal time Airttec monitor reeadings and
NIOS
SH 5040 rreadings weere almost
overlaapped.
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8 Shaft Diesel Shop: The results from all the
surveys show that the DPM level at the Shop
regulators was lower than 3ME readings.
Therefore the Mine executed a ventilation
project to reroute approximately 25 m3/s air
may reduce the DPM concentration at
station #2 by 27 percent as the airflow
increased by 9 m3/s (18 kcfm). The project
consisted of hydraulic door and regulator
interlocked and controlled by a PLC
controller.
Post-installation DPM survey results could
be impacted by the new light and heavy duty
engines and DPF upgrades. The vehicle log
shows more activities in the survey area on
pre-installation day survey.
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